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DEP06m01ML sETnNG AND POROSITY EVOLUTION OF 
THE CRmACEOUS AUSTIN CHALK F O R M O N  
SOUTttcpnkALTEXAS (Absbmct) 

n a n p b s i h  ( d i t h s )  which comprlaa much of the chalk's 
rhh?&k tnhwfx. Tham rt.bh low rrmgndum W i  
constituent8 ere the principrl oomponetnb of typicel chalk 
wuencm. The Austin Chelk also conOsins r ndsbk mrse r  
benthic faurn dominatd by mllwos, whhahm and 
fomninifen. Abvndrm prlmery arogonhk cmdtuent8 in the 
Austin Chalk are atypical for r d.aRsl c)arlk. Texturally, the 
Austin Chalk is a skekerl wraQswne to pedutone; 
mudeoones are rare. 

In eouthoenmrl Terns, Awtin C h r k I ~ a r e  highly 
variuble and m M  to depoeitlonrl e n g .  Two b rad  
cllpQe)ePondl environmento a n  k reoognkod. (1 ) a relethrely 
s h e ~ v u O w  ptatbwm (ahen) comepondlng to the ancastral 
Sen Mmua Arch in the Austin-Sen Antonlo ama and (2) a 
relrthly deeper-warn, maw bhinel envirwnrwnt a-hm 
the ohsH Wmrd ths ancestral Gulf d Mach (Figure 1). 
Tranoldon from shelf to besin is m y  gradud m id- by 
the atmnce of aharp ktmrai f.ci.s c h a w  a d  m b t y  
repr9asnts a carbonate ramp m r n .  

Relethrely shellowor-watmr Auatin Chak h i M  sedrnenl 
am wt-colored and contain an dhndrnt and dlvafile 
macrofaunal assemblage In addtthm to typiai chalk 
compomnta (ptenktonic microfoesib and nanmfosdla). Many 
of thew coerser skeletal mwtttuema mre miginally 
angonttic. Thaoe deposits also lecL rhythmk bedding, a 
striking contrast to the deeper-wuter pert of the m n d  in 
south- Texaa and n o r t h  Mnrdco where monotonous 
rhythmic buddim Is extremely Wl chew. Largo oyWr 

domlnaed by a didnot ShrHwr-wQllrr Bapr, M, 
Th8krrri&. 

In umrarrt to the shrrlfal oedimenPs, th. more ki#qW 
depmitsexhlbit more color varlebillty~dgmsmHyrredlCldrr. 
Bedding is more rhythmic but poorPl Thrse 
sediments lack the abundant and dbmm mmm@wml 
amemblsge present in shelf sedlmenm amm# 8t 
intends. -98 intervals are inOwprpOd as 
debris flows or partial turbidita sequenocra ad: V 
redlmnt tranrpoltrd off the shelf Into mom h m i d  w. 
A distinctive dwpor-watar ma MI a- dpldlraOod 
by P l s n o W  Chondrhr and ring burmuus le oo~lmwr in thew 
more h & m l  chalks. 

consideration of these sedimentary parameters 
collectively indi i tss the ohelf chalk odSmonts were 
dew- abownnvabaw l n n m m a f e r n w o f  metsm 
dwp or I-. Off the Sen Marcus Asrh, war pmgnoOiwly 
deepened toward the anceaml Gulf of M&w. The 
subeurfsce, more bednsl chalks here wer, drpdmd 'n 
mmrn ranging in depths from tens uf mekn to a hmdmd 
rneeem or lem. Perlodioelty, the ahmllmmwvaW &dl 
sediments -re transported into --- a n n  d dm 
trend. 

kmgnit ion of the depositional 8et&lqj pmvidm an 
importrnt framework tor ewlueting Awtin Gh.lr. dhgmda 
and porosity evolution scram the trend in e9uth- Tilpps. 
Further, it he lp  explaln how th. inltielfy high poroaltla, (70- 
=)of t h i s f i n e - g r a i n e d ~  hew beenratbadtothelow 
value0 abserwd today. 

Relatively shallow-weter Austin Chaik srdkrwng 
outcropping in the Awtln-San Antonio em 2U% 
poroetty and 0.3 millidarcb ~~l~ byt hn nmmrbm 
deaply buried. Poraeity duction is altr&w#l tomphpbl 
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Figure 1. D o p d t i o m l  environments for  the Uppor Cntaceoua Austin Chalk Formation in south-central~Texasand 
nod te rn  Mexico. Coarse, highly fossiliferous chalks containing appreciable amounts af aragonitic material were 
&posited on the shallow-water shelf. Periodically, these sediments were transported basinward. 

compaction (dewatering) followed by exposure to fresh water 
and dissolution of abundant aragonitic skeletal grains. 
Intimately related to this dissolution was a cementation event 
which occluded primary intraparticle porosity in microfoasils, 
secondary moldic porosity, as well as fine microporosity in the 
micritic matrix. Cements are non-ferroan calcites. Relatiwly 
low bulk iron (average 370ppm) and strontium (average 
620ppm) concentrations resulted from this diagenesis and 
support petrographic evidence for fresh water diagenesis. 

Deeper-water, more basinal buried Austin Chalk 
sediments exhibit porosities ranging from less than a few 
percent to about 16%. Permeabilities are usually less than 
0.05 millidarcies and in many cases, less than 0.01 
millidarcies. These values are derived from cores obtained 
between present-day depths of 1,000-7,500 feet. The oil- 
productive Austin Chalk averages about 5% porosity. 

Porosity reduction in the Austin Chalk subsurface trend is 
attributed to t h m  diagenetic processes: (1) early physical 
compaction (dewatering); (2) cementation related to the 
stabilization of aragonitic material (where present) during 
burial; and (3) pervasive pressure solution and concomitant 
cementation. There is no evidence of fresh water diagenesis. 

Earty physical compaction can account for a 20-3096 
porosity reduction simply by expelling pore fluids. AB burial 
proceeds and ambient temperatures rise, any aragonite in the 
system can be expected to convert to stable low magnesium 
calcite, prior to the onset of pressure solution. In most cases, 
this transformation involves dissolution of aragonitic 
skeletons, creation of moldic porosityandgeneration of calcite 
cement. Because the conversion of aragonite to calcite 
involves over an 8% volume increase, this diagenetic process 

can play a significant role in occl@ing the chalk's porosity, 
depending, of course, on the abundanceof aragonitic material. 
In some deposits, cementation related to stabilization of 
aragonite created a lithified sediment framework sufficiently 
rigid to retard later porosity loss by pressure solution. 

The major diagenetic process responsible for porosity 
reduction in the subsurface Austin Chalk trend is pervasive 
pressure solution and associated cementation. Well- 
developed stylolites, extensive interpenetration of grains and 
numerous wispy microstylolitesdocument the large amount of 
pressure solution these deposits have been subjected to. The 
latter structures are the most common expression of pressure 
solution in the buried Austin Chalk. Wispy microstylolitic 
seams are not primary clay laminae contorted by compaction 
but are diagenetic seams along which carbonate material 
dissolves. These seams are composed of insoluble material, 
chiefly pyrite and organic matter. 

Calcium carbonate r e l e a d  by pressure dissolution is 
believed to reprecipitate locally as cement. Cements in these 
buried chalks are predominantly calcites and oftem are 
ferroan-rich. They occlude any remaining coarser primary 
intraparticle or secondary moklic porosity. More importantly, 
from a reservoir quality standpoint, much of the microporosity 
in the micritic matrices of these deposits is filled by micron-to 
submicron-sized overgrowth cements which precipitate on 
remaining matrix components. Preserved porosity in the 
buried Austin Chalk is dominantly microporoslty. Relatively 
higher bulk iron (average 900ppm) and strontium (average 
1000ppm) concentrations resultedfrom this burial diageneeis. 

With progressive burial diagenesis, the Austin Chalk 
overall shows a decrease in porosity, an increase in the 
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Figure 2. Plot of porosity versus depth for the buried Austin Chalk of south central Texas and North Sea Chalks. 
Porosity in the Austin Chalk was lost relatively quickly earlier in its burial history and at shallower burial depths 
compared with typical normally pressured North Sea Chalks. Ekofiskchalksare overpressured. Squares represent 
mean porosity values for eleven Austin Chalk cores analyzed. North Sea Chalk data is from Scholle, 1977. 

alteration of micritic matrix fabrics and depletion of oxygen- 
18. As the fine-grained, coccolith-bearing micritic matrix is 
progressively buried, primary coccoliths are gradually 
obliterated by pressure solution and microporosity is reduced 
by micron-sized overgrowth calcite cements. The general 
trend is for the deeply buried chalks to preserve relatively little 
(if any) coccolith material in the micritic matrixwhile retaining 
only very low microporosities. Asa reflection of thisdiagenetic 
trend with burial, oxygen-18 is depleted from the system and 
bulk 6018 values become progressively lighter with 
increasing burial. Anomalous porosity and 6018 values do 
exist for deposits at similar burial depths, however. This fact 
implies that processes other than burial depth alone can 
influence Austin Chalk diagenesis and porosity evolution. 

Porosity and geochemical trends support petrographic 
evidence that the Austin Chalk underwent a greater degree of 
diagenesis than did European and North Sea Chalks of similar 
age. Porosity in the buried Austin Chalk was destroyed earlier 
in its burial history and at shallower depths relative to typical 
North Sea Chalks (Figure 2). This porosity evolution reflects 
the Austin Chalk's primary mineralogical composition and the 

high degree of burial diagenesis it has undergone. Overall, the 
Austin Chalk exhibits a stable isotopic imprint distinctly 
different from typical monomineralic (low magnesium calcite) 
European Chalks but similar to shallow-water marine 
limestones, possibly confirming the presence of primary 
aragonite and its role in Austin Chalk diagenesis. 

Although the Austin Chalk is capable of producing solely 
from its preserved (albeit low) matrix porosities, fracturing 
clearly enhances production. Natural fractures invariably are 
thin (millimeter or less), and vertical to sub-vertical in 
orientation. Not all cores studied were fractured nor did 
fractures occur continuously through a fractured core. 
Generally, fractures are present as multiple sets with lengths 
ranging from several centimeters up to a meter. Fractures are 
late-stage diagenetic events and most are healed by calcite 
cements. The occurrence of fracturing isdifficult to predict but 
notably, argillaceous chalks did not fracture. 

The Austin Chalk of south-central Texas represents a 
unique fine-grained carbonate play type that sources and 
seals at least some of the hydrocarbons it now reservoirs. 

5 Houston Geological Society Bulletin, September 1981 


